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Introduc)on
In the current health care climate, financial management is absolutely essen)al to 

the success of a health care organiza)on. Therefore, health care administrators of 

nursing homes and assisted living facili)es should be familiar with financial 

management. This course provides insight into financial management, while 

highligh)ng the essen)al elements of financial management. This course also 

outlines concepts central to understanding revenue, reimbursement, and 

budge)ng. 

Sec)on 1: Financial Management 

A health care administrator takes an opportunity to manage the finances of an 

assisted-living facility. The health care administrator’s first order of business is to 

gather financial documents, payroll informa)on, and resident sa)sfac)on surveys. 

A]er reviewing the aforemen)oned documenta)on, the health care administrator 

notes that the assisted living facility requires addi)onal staff, renova)ons, and 

more ac)vi)es for residents. A]er contempla)ng some op)ons, the health care 

administrator considers the essen)al elements of financial management. 

The scenario outlined above can occur in both assisted living facili)es and nursing 

homes - the ques)on is, what is financial management, and what are the essen)al 

elements of financial management? This sec)on of the course will answer that 

very ques)on, while providing insight into the main objec)ves of financial 

management.    
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What is financial management? 

Financial management may refer to the process of overseeing an organiza)on’s 

profitability, expenses, cash, and credit. 

Why is financial management important? 

Financial management is important because it can keep a company or 

organiza)on solvent (note: a company or organiza)on is solvent when it can meet 

its financial obliga)ons). 

Financial management is also important because it can help a health care 

organiza)on meet its financial goals, as well as its resident goals (e.g., op)mize 

resident care; increase resident sa)sfac)on). 

What are the essen)al elements of financial management? 

• Invoicing - one of the first essen)al elements that may come to mind when 

considering financial management is invoicing (note: invoicing may refer to 

the process of providing an individual or en)ty with documenta)on for 

provided goods or services). It is argued that invoicing is one of the “pillars” 

of financial management because it supports the other essen)al elements, 

as well as the company or organiza)on itself. Essen)ally, without efficient or 

effec)ve invoicing, an organiza)on cannot receive payment, and ul)mately, 

an organiza)on cannot stand. Therefore, health care administrators must 

ensure that their invoice/billing system is both efficient and effec)ve. An 

efficient and effec)ve invoice or billing system is one that enables 

organiza)ons to receive all payments within a desired )me period. 
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• Receivables - receivables o]en go hand and hand with invoicing. A 

receivable is an asset owed to a company or organiza)on for rendered 

services. Much like with invoicing, health care administrators must ensure 

their organiza)ons’ method of obtaining receivables is both efficient and 

effec)ve. An efficient and effec)ve receivable system is one that enables 

organiza)ons to obtain receivables within a desired )me period. 

• Payables - on the other end of the spectrum, from invoicing and 

receivables, are payables. Payables are money and/or assets a company 

owes to its vendors and suppliers. A health care organiza)on must ensure 

that it delivers payables in full, and on )me. Any delay could lead to supply 

and inventory problems and, ul)mately, to issues concerning resident care. 

For example, if a health care organiza)on does not deliver its payables for 

medica)ons, the medica)on vendor could stop delivering medica)ons, 

which in turn could lead to inventory issues, which in turn could lead to 

issues concerning resident care (e.g., a resident is unable to receive a 

required an)bio)c in the necessary )me frame). 

• Bank transac)ons - a bank transac)on is exactly what it sounds like, the 

movement of money in and/or out of a bank. Those engaged in financial 

management must ensure every bank transac)on is processed correctly. In 

other words, those engaged in financial management must make sure that 

the desired or correct amount of money is moved into a bank account or 

out of a bank account every )me a transac)on occurs. Ensuring that every 

bank transac)on is processed correctly can help avoid discrepancies (note a 

discrepancy, within the context of financial management, may refer to a 

difference between two figures). 

• Reconcilia)on - to build on the previous element, financial management 

o]en includes reconcilia)on. Reconcilia)on, otherwise referred to as 
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account reconcilia)on, is a process that can be used to compare two sets of 

records to ensure that figures are in agreement. Health care administrators 

can use reconcilia)on to determine the accuracy of bank and credit account 

statements. Health care administrators can also use reconcilia)on to 

prevent balance sheet errors on their financial accounts, and fraud. One of 

the most tried and tested methods to carry out reconcilia)on is double-

entry bookkeeping. Double-entry bookkeeping may refer to a process 

where a transac)on is entered into a general ledger in two separate places. 

Health care administrators should note the following: double-entry 

bookkeeping records transac)ons in two ways (e.g., by entering both debits 

and credits for each transac)on); double-entry bookkeeping can be used to 

create a balance sheet made up of assets, liabili)es, and equity; a balanced 

sheet occurs when a company’s assets equal its liabili)es plus equity; assets 

include all of the items that a company owns (e.g., inventory, cash, medical 

devices, and buildings) (Drury, 2023). 

• Payroll - payroll may refer to the compensa)on a company or organiza)on 

must pay to its employees for a set period on a given date. It is o]en said 

that payroll is vital to the success of a health care organiza)on. A]er all, an 

adequate health care staff cannot exist without an adequate payroll, and 

adequate health care cannot exist without health care staff. Therefore, 

health care administrators must ensure that their health care organiza)ons’ 

payroll can support adequate staff to fulfill the needs and requirements of 

residents in a safe and effec)ve manner. The aforemen)oned sen)ment is 

increasingly important in the post-coronavirus disease (COVID-19) 

pandemic era. Health care administrators must ensure that their health care 

organiza)ons’ payroll can accommodate staffing needs even in the wake of 

the impact of COVID-19. When managing payrolls, health care 

administrators should consider Sec)on 6106 of the Affordable Care Act. 
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Sec)on 6106 of the Affordable Care Act requires facili)es to electronically 

submit direct care staffing informa)on (including agency and contract staff) 

based on payroll and other auditable data to the Centers for Medicare and 

Medicaid Services (CMS). Specific requirements outlined in Sec)on 6106 of 

the Affordable Care Act may be found below. The informa)on found below 

was derived from materials provided by the Centers for Medicare and 

Medicaid Services (CMS) (Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 

[CMS], 2022). 

Mandatory submission of staffing informa)on based on payroll data 

in a uniform format is required. Long-term care facili)es must 

electronically submit to CMS complete and accurate direct care 

staffing informa)on, including informa)on for agency and contract 

staff, based on payroll and other verifiable and auditable data in a 

uniform format according to specifica)ons established by CMS (note: 

direct care staff are those individuals who, through interpersonal 

contact with residents or resident care management, provide care 

and services to allow residents to anain or maintain the highest 

prac)cable physical, mental, and psychosocial well-being; direct care 

staff does not include individuals whose primary duty is maintaining 

the physical environment of the long-term care facility [e.g., 

housekeeping]). 

The health care facility must electronically submit to CMS complete 

and accurate direct care staffing informa)on, including the following: 

the category of work for each person on direct care staff (including, 

but not limited to, whether the individual is a registered nurse, 

licensed prac)cal nurse, licensed voca)onal nurse, cer)fied nursing 

assistant, therapist, or other type of medical personnel as specified 

by CMS); resident census data; and informa)on on direct care staff 
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turnover and tenure, and on the hours of care provided by each 

category of staff per resident per day (including, but not limited to, 

start date, end date [as applicable], and hours worked for each 

individual). 

When repor)ng informa)on about direct care staff, the health care 

facility must specify whether the individual is an employee of the 

facility, or is engaged by the facility under contract or through an 

agency. 

The health care facility must submit direct care staffing informa)on in 

the uniform format specified by CMS. 

The health care facility must submit direct care staffing informa)on 

on the schedule specified by CMS, but no less frequently than 

quarterly. 

Repor)ng shall be based on the employee’s primary role and their 

official categorical )tle; it is understood that most roles have a variety 

of non-primary du)es that are conducted throughout the day (e.g., 

helping out others when needed); health care facili)es should report 

just the total hours of that employee based on their primary role. 

CMS recognizes that staff may completely shi] primary roles in a 

given day; for example, a nurse who spends the first four hours of a 

shi] as the unit manager, and the last four hours of a shi] as a floor 

nurse. In the aforemen)oned cases, health care facili)es can change 

the designated job )tle and report four hours as a nurse with 

administra)ve du)es, and four hours as a nurse (without 

administra)ve du)es). 
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If a health care professional from the corporate office is in the health 

care facility and is performing du)es involving resident care, the 

hours spent performing that care can be reported, even though the 

person may be paid through the corporate payroll, rather than the 

facility’s payroll; this would include instances when a corporate nurse 

is filling in for the Director of Nursing when she/he is on vaca)on. 

However, health care facili)es should not include hours that a 

corporate nurse spends performing monitoring tasks, such as helping 

the facility prepare for a survey or resident chart reviews; 

addi)onally, only hours paid to work on-site shall be reported. 

 All staff (direct employees and contract staff) must be entered into 

the repor)ng system by assigning each staff member an Employee ID; 

employee names and any personally iden)fiable informa)on (PII) will 

not be stored in the system; the ID must be a unique iden)fier and 

not duplicated with any other current or previous staff; this ID shall 

also not contain any PII, such as a Social Security Number (SSN). 

Staffing informa)on is required to be an accurate and complete 

submission of a health care facility’s staffing records. 

• Financial statements and accoun)ng - financial statements are formal 

records of the financial ac)vi)es and posi)on of a company or organiza)on. 

Accoun)ng may refer to a process that is designed to collect, categorize, 

and transform data into detailed financial records and reports. Financial 

statements are typically the product of accoun)ng. Specific informa)on 

regarding financial statements and related accoun)ng may be found below. 

Financial statements are typically prepared quarterly and/or annually.   
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The main types of financial statements include the following: balance 

sheets, income statements, cash flow statements, and statements of 

equity. 

All of the aforemen)oned types of financial statements are related, 

and are used together to provide a complete overview of a 

company’s financial state (note: to best evaluate and understand 

financial statements, health care administrators should analyze all 

types of financial statements with the understanding that they are 

related). 

Balance sheets provide an overview of assets, liabili)es, and equity 

over a given period of )me; assets are things that a company owns 

that have value; liabili)es are amounts of money that a company 

owes to others; equity o]en refers to capital or net worth (Murphy, 

2023). 

An income statement primarily focuses on a company’s revenues and 

expenses during a par)cular period of )me; once expenses are 

subtracted from revenues, income statements produce a company's 

profit figure called net income (Murphy, 2023). 

Cash flow statements measure how well a company generates cash to 

pay its debt obliga)ons, fund its opera)ng expenses, and fund 

investments (Murphy, 2023). 

A statement of equity records how profits are retained within a 

company for future growth or distributed to external par)es 

(Murphy, 2023). 
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The Generally Accepted Accoun)ng Principles (GAAP) are typically 

used to prepare financial statements. 

GAAP is typically used in the U.S.; GAAP is the set of accoun)ng rules 

set forth by the Financial Accoun)ng Standards Board (FASB) that U.S. 

companies are expected to follow when pusng together their 

financial statements; the goal of GAAP is to ensure that a company's 

financial statements are complete, consistent, and comparable 

(Fernando, 2023). 

The 10 main principles of GAAP include the following: (1) GAAP must 

always be followed by accountants and businesses when handling 

financial informa)on - at no point can a company or financial team 

choose to ignore or modify any of the regula)ons; (2) accountants 

are responsible for using the same standards and prac)ces for all 

accoun)ng periods - if a method or prac)ce is changed, or if a new 

accountant is hired with a different system, the change must be fully 

documented and jus)fied in the footnotes of the financial 

statements; (3) any accountant or accoun)ng team hired by a 

company is obligated to provide the most unbiased, accurate 

financial report possible; (4) accountants should use the same 

repor)ng method procedures across all the prepared financial 

statements; (5) all nega)ve and posi)ve values on a financial 

statement, regardless of how they reflect upon the company, must be 

clearly reported by the accoun)ng team - accountants cannot try to 

make things look bener by compensa)ng a debt with an asset or an 

expense with revenue; (6) formally reported data must be fact-based 

and dependent on clear, concrete numbers; (7) when compiling 

reports, accountants must assume a business will con)nue to operate 

regardless of the status of the company; (8) accountants should only 
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report financial informa)on in the relevant accoun)ng period; (9) 

accountants must, to the best of their abili)es, fully and clearly 

disclose all the available financial data of a company; (10) any person 

or party involved in, or responsible for, the financial side of a business 

must be honest in all reports and transac)ons (Crail & Main, 2022). 

• Taxes and business expenses - according to the Internal Revenue Service 

(IRS), business expenses are ordinary and necessary costs incurred to 

operate a business (Internal Revenue Service [IRS], 2023). Specific 

informa)on regarding business expenses and taxes may be found below. 

The informa)on found below was provided by the IRS (IRS, 2023). 

To be deduc)ble, a business expense must be both ordinary and 

necessary; an ordinary expense is one that is common and accepted 

in a given industry; a necessary expense is one that is helpful and 

appropriate for the related trade or business (note: an expense does 

not have to be indispensable to be considered necessary). 

Typically, companies must capitalize, rather than deduct, some costs; 

these costs are a part of an investment in a business and are called 

capital expenses; capital expenses are considered assets in a 

business. 

Typically, companies must fully capitalize the cost of business assets, 

including installa)on charges (note: examples of business assets 

include the following: land, buildings, and medical devices). 

Typically, companies must capitalize the costs of making 

improvements to a business asset if the improvements result in a 

benerment to the unit of property, restore the unit of property, or 

adapt the unit of property to a new or different use. 
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Regarding roads and driveways, the cost of building a private road on 

a business property and the cost of replacing a gravel driveway with a 

concrete one is a capital expense that one may be able to depreciate; 

the cost of maintaining a private road on a business property is a 

deduc)ble expense. 

Regarding machinery parts, unless the uniform capitaliza)on rules 

apply, the cost of replacing short-lived parts of a machine to keep it in 

good working condi)on, but not to improve the machine, is a 

deduc)ble expense. 

Regarding hea)ng equipment, the cost of changing from one hea)ng 

system to another is a capital expense. 

When deduc)ons occur, an expense depends on the accoun)ng 

method. An accoun)ng method is a set of rules used to determine 

when and how income and expenses are reported. The two basic 

accoun)ng methods are the cash method and the accrual method. 

Under the cash method of accoun)ng, one generally deducts 

business expenses in the tax year they are paid. 

Under the accrual method of accoun)ng, one generally deducts 

business expenses when both of the following apply: all-events tests 

are met; economic performance occurred; one generally cannot 

deduct or capitalize a business expense un)l economic performance 

occurs; if the expense is for property or services provided, economic 

performance occurs as the property or services are provided, or the 

property is used. 
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Regarding prepayment, one cannot deduct expenses in advance, 

even if they are paid in advance; this applies to prepaid interest, 

prepaid insurance premiums, and any other prepaid expense that 

creates an intangible asset. 

Gross income from a not-for-profit ac)vity includes the total of all 

gains from the sale, exchange, or other disposi)on of property, and 

all other gross receipts derived from the ac)vity; gross income from 

the ac)vity also includes capital gains and rents received for the use 

of property that is held in connec)on with the ac)vity. 

Regarding employee pay; the COVID-19 related credit for qualified 

sick and family leave wages is limited to leave taken a]er March 31, 

2020, and before October 1, 2021; generally, the credit for qualified 

sick and family leave wages, as enacted under the Families First 

Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA) and amended and extended by 

the COVID-related Tax Relief Act of 2020, for leave taken a]er March 

31, 2020, and before April 1, 2021, and the credit for qualified sick 

and family leave wages, as enacted under the American Rescue Plan 

Act of 2021 (the ARP), for leave taken a]er March 31, 2021, and 

before October 1, 2021, expired.  

The COVID-19 related employee reten)on credit expired - the 

employee reten)on credit enacted under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, 

and Economic Security (CARES) Act and amended and extended by 

the Taxpayer Certainty and Disaster Tax Relief Act of 2020 was limited 

to qualified wages paid a]er March 12, 2020, and before July 1, 2021. 

An organiza)on can generally deduct the amount paid to employees 

for the services they perform; the pay may be in cash, property, or 

services, and may include wages, salaries, bonuses, commissions, or 
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other noncash compensa)on such as vaca)on allowances and fringe 

benefits. 

To be deduc)ble, employees' pay must be an ordinary and necessary 

business expense. 

Organiza)ons can generally deduct a bonus paid to an employee if 

the organiza)on intended the bonus as addi)onal pay for services, 

not as a gi], and the services were performed. 

If an organiza)on pays or reimburses educa)on expenses for an 

employee, the organiza)on can deduct the payments if they are part 

of a qualified educa)onal assistance program. 

A welfare benefit fund is a funded plan (or a funded arrangement 

having the effect of a plan) that provides welfare benefits to 

employees, independent contractors, or their beneficiaries; welfare 

benefits are any benefits other than deferred compensa)on or 

transfers of restricted property; deduc)ons for contribu)ons to a 

welfare benefit fund is limited to the fund's qualified cost for the tax 

year. 

If an organiza)on transfers property (including company stock) to an 

employee as payment for services, the organiza)on can generally 

deduct it as wages. 

Organiza)ons can generally deduct the amount they pay or 

reimburse employees for business expenses incurred for their 

business.  

Organiza)ons can deduct amounts they pay to their employees for 

sickness and injury, including lump-sum amounts, as wages; however, 
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the deduc)on is limited to amounts not compensated by insurance or 

other means. 

In general, companies and/or organiza)ons can deduct rent as an 

expense only if the rent is for property used in trade or business 

(note: if a company or organiza)on receives equity in or )tle to the 

property, the rent is not deduc)ble). 

Interest paid with funds borrowed from the original lender - under 

the cash method of accoun)ng, organiza)ons cannot deduct interest 

paid with funds borrowed from the original lender through a second 

loan, an advance, or any other arrangement similar to a loan. 

Deduc)ble real estate taxes are any state or local taxes, including 

taxes imposed by U.S. possessions, on real estate levied for the 

general public welfare; the taxing authority must base the taxes on 

the assessed value of the real estate and charge them uniformly 

against all property under its jurisdic)on; deduc)ble real estate taxes 

generally do not include taxes charged for local benefits and 

improvements that increase the value of the property. 

A corpora)on or partnership can deduct state and local income taxes 

imposed on the corpora)on or partnership as business expenses. 

If a company or organiza)on has employees, the company or 

organiza)on must withhold various taxes from employees' pay. Most 

employers must withhold their employees' share of social security, 

Medicare taxes, and Addi)onal Medicare Tax (if applicable), along 

with state and federal income taxes. 
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• Forecas)ng - forecas)ng may refer to a process that uses historical data to 

predict future financial developments and trends. Essen)ally, forecas)ng 

involves making predic)ons about the future; in finance, forecas)ng is o]en 

used by companies or organiza)ons to es)mate earnings or other data for 

subsequent periods (Tuovila, 2023). 

Business forecas)ng is a specific type of forecas)ng that is o]en used 

to make informed predic)ons about the future state of business 

metrics, such as sales growth or economy-wide predic)ons; business 

forecas)ng typically relies on different types of forecas)ng 

techniques to improve accuracy; health care administrators may use 

business forecas)ng for internal purposes to make capital alloca)on 

decisions and determine whether to make acquisi)ons, expand, or 

diversify (Tuovila, 2023). 

As previously alluded to, there are different techniques that can be 

used to forecast future financial developments; one such technique is 

called )me series analysis. Time series analysis is a technique 

characterized by the analyses of historical data and various variables 

to outline a sta)s)cal rela)onship that can be used to generate 

forecasts; the forecasts generated by )me series analysis can be used 

to understand the likelihood of the actual outcomes within a specific 

confidence interval (Tuovila, 2023). 

Economic analysis is another technique that may be used to 

determine financial development. Economic analysis is a quan)ta)ve 

approach that can be used to examine cross-sec)onal data to iden)fy 

links among variables (Tuovila, 2023). 

• Closing the books - closing the books is a term that refers to the act of 

returning the balance of specific accounts back to zero. Typically, 
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organiza)ons close the books on a specific date, and tally transac)ons from 

a given )me period to reconcile accounts and, to ul)mately, report on its 

financial posi)on (note: the act of closing the books can occur at an 

organiza)on’s discre)on [e.g., at the end of a month, quarter, or year]). 

• Repor)ng - at some point, those engaged in financial management will 

have to report their specific organiza)on’s financial performance to a chief 

execu)ve officer (CEO), a board of directors, investors, and/or shareholders. 

Health care administrators should have a complete understanding of their 

health care organiza)on’s financial state before repor)ng occurs. 

• Effec)ve communica)on - all aspects of financial management, in some 

way, require effec)ve communica)on, especially repor)ng. Communica)on 

may refer to the process of transmisng informa)on and messages from 

one individual or party to another individual or party in order to obtain 

meaning and a common understanding. Effec)ve communica)on occurs 

when informa)on and messages are adequately transmined, received, and 

understood. In an organiza)on, individuals may be required to engage in 

both ver)cal communica)on and horizontal communica)on. 

Ver)cal communica)on may refer to the flow of communica)on 

between individuals associated with the same organiza)on who are 

on different levels of the organiza)on's hierarchy. Ver)cal 

communica)on may flow in a downwards or upwards manner. 

Downward communica)on occurs when organiza)onal leaders, 

managers, and/or administrators share informa)on with lower-level 

employees (e.g., a nurse manager gives a nurse instruc)ons). Upward 

communica)on occurs when lower-level employees share 

informa)on with organiza)onal leaders, managers, and/or 

administrators (e.g., a health care professional informs a health care 
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manager of a financial issue). Ver)cal communica)on is o]en 

essen)al to crea)ng and maintaining a shared understanding 

between organiza)onal leaders, managers, administrators, and 

employees. 

Horizontal communica)on may refer to the flow of communica)on 

between individuals and/or departments that are on the same level 

of a given organiza)on (e.g., a health care manager provides 

informa)on to another health care manager). Horizontal 

communica)on can be a key aspect of effec)ve teamwork within a 

given health care facility, especially when it comes to financial 

management. For example, two health care administrators may need 

to compare notes and figures when carrying out reconcilia)on.  

What are the main objec)ves of financial management? 

• Profit maximiza)on - depending on the health care organiza)on, one of the 

first objec)ves of financial management is profit maximiza)on. Profit 

maximiza)on may refer to the process of ensuring the best output and 

price levels in order to maximize returns. In other words, profit 

maximiza)on is the process health care organiza)ons use to achieve a profit 

and, ul)mately, remain opera)onal. Key aspects of profit maximiza)on are 

revenue and reimbursement. Revenue is the total amount of earnings 

brought in by a company or organiza)on under normal opera)ons over a 

specific period of )me (i.e., revenue is money brought into a company or 

organiza)on by its business ac)vi)es); reimbursement may refer to the 

payment received by a health care provider, hospital, long-term care facility, 

or other type of health care organiza)on for providing services and care 

(Hayes, 2023). One of the oldest reimbursement models, within the health 
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care system, is the fee-for-service (FFS) model. The fee-for-service (FFS) 

model is exactly what it sounds like, a health care provider or organiza)on 

provides a service for a fee (note: the FFS model is typically based on 

volume). 

• Reduce risks - it is vital that an organiza)on generate capital to either make 

a profit or simply remain in business. With that said, it is just as vital for an 

organiza)on to reduce risks. Within the context of financial management, 

reducing risks can mean avoiding high-risk situa)ons or opportuni)es and 

op)ng for calculated op)ons that were well planned, researched, and 

evaluated. Forecas)ng can help a health care organiza)on reduce risk. 

Essen)ally, forecas)ng can help those engaged in financial management 

iden)fy financial situa)ons that should be avoided. 

• Develop a budget - developing a budget can either make or break a health 

care organiza)on, which is why it is a main objec)ve of financial 

management. The term budget may refer to a spending plan based on 

revenue and expenses. In health care organiza)ons budgets can be used to 

establish staffing panerns, as well as obtain supplies and materials for 

resident care. In essence, a budget can be a driving force in a health care 

organiza)on’s ability to provide care for residents.     

• Financial planning - another key objec)ve of financial management is 

financial planning. Financial planning is the process of assessing finances in 

order to meet both short-term and long-term goals (e.g., a short-term goal 

for a nursing home may be to enhance the resident experience by adding 

more ac)vi)es; a long-term goal for a nursing home may be renova)ons). 

Essen)ally, financial planning can be used to allocate resources in order to 

meet needs and achieve desired outcomes. 
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• Resource op)miza)on - along the lines of developing a budget and 

financial planning, resource op)miza)on is a main objec)ve of financial 

management. Resource op)miza)on may refer to the process of alloca)ng 

available resources in an efficient manner to achieve desired outcomes. In 

health care sesngs, resources can range from capital to medical devices to 

even specific health care professionals. Op)mizing resources can help an 

organiza)on maintain stability and maximize resident outcomes.  

• Ensure compliance - adhering to state and federal laws is integral to the 

opera)ons of a health care organiza)on, which is why ensuring compliance 

is a key objec)ve of financial management. Within the context of financial 

management, ensuring compliance can apply to accoun)ng, record 

keeping, taxes, and payroll.       

• Stability and survival - last, but certainly not least, the main objec)ves of 

financial management include stability and survival. Stability is a state in 

which a company or organiza)on can con)nue to operate in a regular and 

successful way without unexpected, detrimental changes. Survival, within 

the context of financial management, is a state where a company or 

organiza)on maintains opera)ons. Maintaining stability and survival are the 

main objec)ves of any coopera)on, business, organiza)on, or enterprise. 

However, it is especially vital in health care. If a health care organiza)on 

fails, the health, overall well-being, and quality of life of its pa)ents and/or 

residents may be placed in jeopardy.  

Sec)on 1 Summary 

Financial management is absolutely essen)al in the current health care climate. 

Financial management can help a health care organiza)on remain opera)onal, as 

well as help a health care organiza)on meet both financial and resident goals. 
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Health care administrators should be familiar with financial management to 

ensure the stability and survival of their health care organiza)on. 

Sec)on 1 Key Concepts 

• The essen)al elements of financial management include the following: 

invoicing, receivables, payables, bank transac)ons, reconcilia)on, payroll, 

financial statements, taxes and business expenses, forecas)ng, closing the 

books, repor)ng, and effec)ve communica)on. 

• The main objec)ves of financial management include the following: profit 

maximiza)on, reducing risks, developing a budget, financial planning, 

resource op)miza)on, ensuring compliance, stability, and survival. 

Sec)on 1 Key Terms 

Financial management - the process of overseeing an organiza)on’s profitability, 

expenses, cash, and credit 

Invoicing - the process of providing an individual or en)ty with documenta)on for 

provided goods or services 

Receivable - an asset owed to a company or organiza)on for rendered services 

Payables - money or assets a company owes to its vendors and suppliers 

Bank transac)on - the movement of money in and/or out of a bank 

Discrepancy (within the context of financial management) - a difference between 

two figures 
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Reconcilia)on (otherwise referred to as account reconcilia)on) - a process that 

can be used to compare two sets of records to ensure that figures are in 

agreement 

Double-entry bookkeeping - a process where a transac)on is entered into a 

general ledger in two separate places 

Payroll - the compensa)on a company or organiza)on must pay to its employees 

for a set period on a given date 

Direct care staff - individuals who, through interpersonal contact with residents or 

resident care management, provide care and services to allow residents to anain 

or maintain the highest prac)cable physical, mental, and psychosocial well-being 

(CMS, 2022) 

Financial statements - records of the financial ac)vi)es and posi)on of a company 

or organiza)on 

Accoun)ng - a process that is designed to collect, categorize, and transform data 

into detailed financial records and reports 

Generally Accepted Accoun)ng Principles (GAAP) - the set of accoun)ng rules set 

forth by the Financial Accoun)ng Standards Board (FASB) that U.S. companies are 

expected to follow when pusng together their financial statements (Fernando, 

2023) 

Business expenses - ordinary and necessary costs incurred to operate a business 

(IRS, 2023) 

Ordinary expense - an expense that is common and accepted in the related 

industry (IRS, 2023) 
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Necessary expense - an expense that is helpful and appropriate for the related 

trade or business (IRS, 2023) 

Accoun)ng method - a set of rules used to determine when and how income and 

expenses are reported (IRS, 2023) 

Welfare benefit fund - a funded plan (or a funded arrangement having the effect 

of a plan) that provides welfare benefits to employees, independent contractors, 

or their beneficiaries (IRS, 2023) 

Welfare benefits - any benefits other than deferred compensa)on or transfers of 

restricted property (IRS, 2023) 

Deduc)ble real estate taxes - any state or local taxes, including taxes imposed by 

U.S. possessions, on real estate levied for the general public welfare (IRS, 2023) 

Forecas)ng - a process that uses historical data to predict future financial 

developments and trends 

Business forecas)ng - a specific type of forecas)ng that is o]en used to make 

informed predic)ons about the future state of business metrics, such as sales 

growth or economy-wide predic)ons 

Time series analysis - a technique characterized by the analyses of historical data 

and various variables to outline a sta)s)cal rela)onship that can be used to 

generate forecasts (Tuovila, 2023) 

Economic analysis - a quan)ta)ve approach that can be used to examine cross-

sec)onal data to iden)fy links among variables (Tuovila, 2023) 

Closing the books - the act of returning the balance of specific accounts back to 

zero 
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Communica)on - the process of transmisng informa)on and messages from one 

individual or party to another individual or party in order to obtain meaning and a 

common understanding 

Ver)cal communica)on - the flow of communica)on between individuals 

associated with the same organiza)on who are on different levels of the 

organiza)on's hierarchy 

Horizontal communica)on - the flow of communica)on between individuals and/

or departments that are on the same level of a given organiza)on 

Profit maximiza)on - the process of ensuring the best output and price levels in 

order to maximize returns 

Revenue - the total amount of earnings brought in by a company or organiza)on 

under normal opera)ons over a specific period of )me 

Reimbursement - the payment received by a health care provider, hospital, long-

term care facility, or other type of health care organiza)on for providing services 

and care 

Budget - a spending plan based on revenue and expenses 

Financial planning - the process of assessing finances in order to meet both short-

term and long-term goals 

Resource op)miza)on - the process of alloca)ng available resources in an efficient 

manner to achieve desired outcomes 

Stability - a state in which a company or organiza)on can con)nue to operate in a 

regular and successful way without unexpected, detrimental changes 
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Survival (within the context of financial management) - a state where a company 

or organiza)on maintains opera)ons 

Sec)on 1 Personal Reflec)on Ques)on 

What is adequate financial management, and how can it be used to improve a 

health care organiza)on? 

Sec)on 2: Revenue and Reimbursement 

Revenue and reimbursement are key aspects of profit maximiza)on, which is an 

important objec)ve of financial management. With that in mind, this sec)on of 

the course will highlight informa)on central to understanding revenue and 

reimbursement. The informa)on found within this sec)on was derived from 

materials provided by the Na)onal Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and 

Medicine and the Na)onal Ins)tute on Aging unless, otherwise, specified 

(Na)onal Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, 2022; Na)onal 

Ins)tute on Aging, 2023). 

Revenue and Reimbursement 

• As previously men)oned, revenue is the total amount of earnings brought 

in by a company or organiza)on under normal opera)ons over a specific 

period of )me; reimbursement may refer to the payment received by a 

health care provider, hospital, long-term care facility, or other type of health 

care organiza)on for providing services and care. One of the oldest 

reimbursement models within the health care system is the fee-for-service 

(FFS) model; within a FFS model, a health care provider or facility provides a 

service for a fee (note: the FFS model is typically based on volume). 
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• Many older adults pay for part or all of their long-term care with their 

personal money, also known as personal or “out of pocket” funds; these 

older adults may use personal savings, a pension or other re)rement fund, 

income from investments, or proceeds from the sale of a home to pay for 

long-term care. 

• Professional care in assisted living facili)es and con)nuing care re)rement 

communi)es is almost always paid for out of pocket. 

• In addi)on to personal funds, older adults may pay for long-term care with 

private payment op)ons, including: long-term care insurance, reverse 

mortgages, certain life insurance policies, annui)es, and trusts. 

• Long-term care insurance covers services and support for individuals 

needing long-term care, including help with the ac)vi)es of daily living; 

policies cover a wide range of benefits in a variety of sesngs, including the 

individual’s home, an assisted living facility, or a nursing home; the exact 

coverage depends on the type of policy and the services it includes. 

• A reverse mortgage is a type of home loan that allows homeowners to 

convert part of the ownership value in their home into cash without having 

to sell the home; unlike a tradi)onal home loan, no repayment is required 

un)l the borrower sells the home, no longer uses it as a main residence, or 

dies; there are no income or medical requirements to get a reverse 

mortgage, but this op)on is only available to those age 62 or older; the loan 

amount is tax-free and can be used for any expense, including long-term 

care; however, if individuals have an exis)ng mortgage or other debt against 

their home, they must use the funds to pay off those debts first. 

• Some life insurance policies can be used by individuals to help pay for long-

term care; policies with an “accelerated death benefit” provide tax-free 
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cash advances while an individual is s)ll alive; the cash advance is 

subtracted from any proceeds that beneficiaries receive a]er the individual 

dies; individuals can get an accelerated death benefit if they live 

permanently in a nursing home, need long-term care for an extended )me, 

are terminally ill, or have a life-threatening diagnosis. 

• Some individuals may sell their life insurance policy for its value in order to 

pay for long-term care; this op)on is known as a “life senlement;” it is 

usually available only to women age 74 and older and men age 70 and 

older; the proceeds are taxable and can be used for any reason, including 

paying for long-term care; a similar arrangement, called a “via)cal 

senlement,” allows terminally ill individuals to sell their life insurance policy 

to an insurance company for a percentage of the death benefit on the 

policy; a via)cal senlement is typically used by individuals who are expected 

to live two years or less. 

• An annuity is a contract with an insurance company that can help pay for 

long-term care services; in exchange for a lump sum contribu)on or series 

of contribu)ons, the insurance company will provide regular payments over 

a specified period (e.g., the annuity can provide monthly income to cover 

long-term care costs). 

• Some residents may use a trust to pay for long-term care; a trust is a legal 

arrangement that allows individuals to transfer assets (e.g., cash, property, 

or insurance benefits) to another person, called the trustee; the trustee 

then manages the assets for that individual’s benefit (note: a trust can 

provide flexible control of assets for an older adult or a person with a 

disability). 

• Older adults may be eligible for some government health care benefits; 

several federal and state programs provide help with health care-related 
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costs (e.g., Medicare and Medicaid) (note: over )me, the benefits and 

eligibility requirements of these programs can change, and some benefits 

differ from state to state). 

• Federal government health insurance programs can help pay some medical 

costs for people age 65 and older, and for people under 65 with certain 

disabili)es and serious health condi)ons; covered services include hospital 

stays, doctor visits, some home health care, hospice care, and preven)ve 

services such as vaccina)ons; some older adults qualify for Medicaid, a 

combined federal and state program for low-income people; Medicaid 

covers the costs of medical care and some types of long-term care for 

people who have limited income and meet other eligibility requirements.  

• Medicaid is the dominant payer for long-stay residents, who typically are 

individuals with chronic illness and who have an average length of stay in a 

nursing home sesng of approximately two years; care for the 

aforemen)oned popula)on consists largely of providing assistance with 

ac)vi)es of daily living such as bathing, dressing, ea)ng, toile)ng, and 

walking; to qualify for Medicaid-funded nursing home care, an individual 

must meet state-established medical eligibility criteria and sa)sfy income 

and asset thresholds. 

• Medicare is the dominant payer for post-acute care nursing home residents, 

also referred to as short-stay residents, who have an average length of stay 

of approximately 25 days; Medicare-cer)fied nursing homes also provide 

skilled, rehabilita)ve care to individuals following an acute-care hospital 

stay; the goal of this care is to help people achieve and maintain their 

highest level of func)oning; to qualify for services, a Medicare beneficiary 

covered by the tradi)onal fee-for-service (FFS) Medicare program must 

require daily skilled nursing or rehabilita)ve therapy services, generally 
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within 30 days of an inpa)ent hospital stay of at least three days in length 

as an inpa)ent  and must be admined to the nursing home as a result of a 

condi)on related to that hospital stay. 

• Under tradi)onal FFS Medicare, Part A covers inpa)ent hospital care, SNF 

care, some home health care, and hospice care (note: hospice care may 

refer to a public agency or private organiza)on or subdivision that is 

primarily engaged in providing hospice care; hospice care is a 

comprehensive set of services, iden)fied and coordinated by an 

interdisciplinary group to provide for the physical, psychosocial, spiritual, 

and emo)onal needs of a terminally ill pa)ent and/or family members, as 

delineated in a specific pa)ent plan of care ); Medicare Part B covers 

physician visits, outpa)ent services, preven)ve services, and some home 

health services; Medicare covers all necessary services for post-acute care 

pa)ents, including room and board, nursing care, and ancillary services such 

as medica)ons, laboratory tests, and physical therapy; Medicare covers up 

to 100 days of nursing home care for an episode of acute illness and 

recovery; for the first 20 days of a benefit period, Medicare pays 100 

percent of the cost of care; from day 21 on, most residents become 

responsible for a substan)al daily copayment. 

• The Medicare Advantage (MA) program, also known as Part C, provides an 

alterna)ve to tradi)onal Medicare; through the MA program, Medicare 

beneficiaries can sign up for coverage through a health maintenance 

organiza)on or preferred provider organiza)on and receive coverage for 

Medicare Part A and Part B benefits, as well as Part D (outpa)ent 

prescrip)on drug benefits). 

• In October 2019, Medicare implemented a new payment system for nursing 

home care known as the pa)ent-driven payment model (PDPM); this new 
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payment system replaced the case-mix model, which was based on 

resource u)liza)on groups that heavily weighted payments according to the 

volume of therapy use (e.g., number of weekly therapy minutes provided to 

residents); the PDPM shi]s the emphasis away from volume and towards 

value, and takes into account factors related to the resident’s underlying 

complexity of condi)on and clinical needs; this change is designed to be 

budget neutral and to align payment incen)ves with quality incen)ves. 

• Medicare provides a separate hospice benefit for beneficiaries who are 

expected to live six months or less; it is important to note that Medicare will 

not pay for nursing home care and hospice care in a nursing home 

simultaneously; Medicare pays hospice agencies a per-person daily rate to 

provide a range of pallia)ve care services that reflect residents’ preferences 

for end-of-life care as specified in their care plans. 

• Medicare’s daily per-beneficiary rate is paid to hospice agencies irrespec)ve 

of the amount of services provided to the pa)ent on a given day; hospice 

agencies may find caring for pa)ents in nursing home sesngs more 

profitable than caring for pa)ents in home sesngs because of the 

efficiencies of trea)ng pa)ents in a centralized loca)on, the overlap in 

responsibili)es between the hospice and the nursing home, and the ability 

of nursing homes to serve as referral sources for new residents. 

• Medicaid is the federal-state program for low-income individuals who meet 

the program’s eligibility requirements; Medicaid provides coverage to 20 

percent of the U.S. popula)on; Medicaid covers a range of long-term 

services and supports (LTSS) including home- and community-based 

services (HCBS) that enable individuals to live in community sesngs as well 

as ins)tu)onal care provided in nursing home sesngs.  
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• Medicaid pays a fixed daily rate to cover the cost of care, room, meals, and 

medical supplies; states are guaranteed federal matching funds for services 

provided to Medicaid-eligible individuals; the federal match rate is 

determined by a formula and varies by state, ranging from a match of at 

least 50 percent, to a high of 75 percent in poorer states. 

• As an incen)ve for nursing homes to control costs, states will set rates 

prospec)vely using prior year (or years) cost reports; states typically group 

costs from the cost reports into a series of cost centers including direct care, 

indirect care, administra)on, and capital; each cost center has an associated 

cap or spending limit; the incen)ve to control costs increases when states 

do not update rates using more recent cost reports but instead adjust rates 

over )me for infla)on using an exogenous measure of price changes; most 

states allow bed-hold payments when a resident takes a short leave of 

absence from the facility for an inpa)ent hospital stay or a therapeu)c 

leave (visit with family); the majority of states adjust their Medicaid 

payment rates for case-mix to ensure access for residents with more 

extensive care needs; the adjustments may be for individual residents or 

may be )ed to the average case-mix of a nursing home. 

• To qualify for Medicaid coverage for nursing home care, individuals must 

meet both income and asset thresholds; the asset standard is o]en the key 

barrier to qualifying for Medicaid, because individuals can treat medical 

expenditures against the income standard in most states; individuals can 

have no more than $2,000 in assets if single and no more than $3,000 if 

married; for married individuals, there are also spousal impoverishment 

provisions that protect a certain amount of the couple’s combined 

resources for the spouse living in the community in determining Medicaid 

eligibility; some assets are also set aside and not counted when 

determining Medicaid nursing home eligibility such as the value of a home 
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(up to state-set limit), one vehicle, burial space, and life insurance policies 

(up to a limit); if individuals have assets above the limit, they must “spend 

down” their assets un)l they qualify for Medicaid. 

• Tradi)onally, the most common approach to paying for U.S. health care 

services is the FFS payment system, which pays for the quan)ty or intensity 

of services rendered, regardless of pa)ent outcomes; payment systems 

based on quan)ty were called out as a key barrier to quality improvement, 

and various approaches to improving the quality of care in long-term care 

facili)es focused on shi]ing from paying for quan)ty to paying for quality 

using a strategy known as value-based payment (VBP). 

• Recent Medicare and Medicaid programs implemented alterna)ve payment 

models (APMs) for nursing home care; APMs are a type of VBP that holds 

providers financially accountable for the quality and cost of care delivered 

to residents. 

• A common APM implemented in long-term care facili)es is an accountable 

care organiza)on (ACO); an ACO typically consists of a group of clinicians, 

hospitals, and other health care professionals who work together to provide 

coordinated, high-quality care to their Medicare pa)ents; the goal of 

establishing an ACO is to ensure that pa)ents get the right care at the right 

)me, while avoiding unnecessary duplica)on of services and preven)ng 

medical errors; when an ACO succeeds both in delivering high-quality care 

and spending health care dollars more wisely, the ACO will share in the 

savings it achieves for the Medicare program. 

• One of the largest Medicare ACOs is the Medicare Shared Savings Program; 

Medicare ACOs affect long-term care facili)es in three main ways: (1) when 

a long-term care facility is a provider in an ACO; (2) when a long-term care 

facility’s residents are anributed to an ACO; and (3) when a long-term care 
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facility leads an ACO, focusing on managing all care for long-term care 

residents (note: in theory, ACOs aim to reduce unnecessary long-term care 

facility use to reduce costs and, in cases when individuals do use long-term 

care facili)es, to coordinate care across hospitals and nursing homes). 

• State Medicaid programs are also beginning to offer ACO programs that, in 

addi)on to primary and acute medical care, may also be responsible for 

long-term care. 

• Managed care in the Medicare program takes the shape of what are known 

as Medicare Advantage (MA) plans, which cover chronic care and post-

acute care services. 

• MA does not typically pay directly for long-stay care in a nursing home. 

However, Medicare special needs plans (SNPs) are a subcategory of 

coordinated care plans limited to beneficiaries with specific diseases or 

characteris)cs; these SNPs customize benefits, provider choices, and 

medica)on formula)ons to align with the specific needs of their 

beneficiaries. 

• There are three types of SNPs; the first type, the chronic condi)on SNP (C-

SNP), is limited to Medicare beneficiaries with severe or disabling chronic 

condi)ons; the second type of SNP, the ins)tu)onal SNP (I-SNP), is a 

specialized form of MA that is limited to Medicare beneficiaries who are 

long-term residents of a nursing home; these plans were designed to 

facilitate the alignment of financial incen)ves for nursing homes and 

Medicare with the companion goal of improving care delivery across 

various health care sesngs; the third type of SNP is the dual SNP or D-SNP; 

nearly 90 percent of SNP enrollees are in D-SNPs; the Affordable Care Act of 

2010 authorized a type of D-SNP known as the fully integrated dual eligible 

(FIDE) SNP; FIDE SNPs give states expanded authority and flexibility to more 
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closely integrate Medicare and Medicaid services; FIDE SNPs are required to 

provide Medicaid LTSS as well as Medicare benefits and are required to 

have established arrangements to promote alignment between the two 

programs; FIDE SNPs are the most integrated delivery model outside of the 

Program of All Inclusive Care for the Elderly and the Financial Alignment 

Ini)a)ve demonstra)ons, and they are the only D-SNP plans that are 

financially at risk for all Medicare and Medicaid services (note: the 

Affordable Care Act of 2010 is a comprehensive reform law that increases 

health insurance coverage for the uninsured and implements reforms to the 

health insurance market). 

• MA plans cover post-acute SNF care for beneficiaries with a demonstrated 

need. These plans, unlike FFS plans, are able to nego)ate contracts with 

nursing homes; MA plans pay for beneficiaries’ services out of the monthly 

payments the plans receive for each covered member; MA plans have a 

greater ability to manage their enrollees’ use of nursing homes and can 

restrict the enrollees’ choice of providers to those considered to be high-

value providers. 

Sec)on 2 Summary 

In October 2019, Medicare implemented a new payment system for nursing home 

care known as the pa)ent-driven payment model (PDPM). Health care 

administrators should be aware of such changes when engaged in financial 

management. Health care administrators should also be aware of how their health 

care organiza)ons receive revenue and reimbursement. Such informa)on can 

prove to be invaluable when managing the financial state of a health care 

organiza)on.  
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Sec)on 2 Key Concepts 

• Many older adults pay for part or all of their long-term care with their 

personal money, also known as personal or “out of pocket” funds; in 

addi)on to personal funds older adults may pay for long-term care with 

private payment op)ons, including: long-term care insurance, reverse 

mortgages, certain life insurance policies, annui)es, and trusts. 

• Medicaid is the dominant payer for long-stay residents, who typically are 

individuals with chronic illness and who have an average length of stay in a 

nursing home sesng of approximately two years. 

• Medicare is the dominant payer for post-acute care nursing home pa)ents, 

also referred to as short-stay residents, who have an average length of stay 

of approximately 25 days. 

Sec)on 2 Key Terms 

Reverse mortgage - a type of home loan that allows homeowners to convert part 

of the ownership value in their home into cash without having to sell the home 

Annuity - a contract with an insurance company that can help pay for long-term 

care services 

Trust - a legal arrangement that allows individuals to transfer assets to another 

person, called the trustee 

Long-stay residents - individuals with chronic illness and who have an average 

length of stay in a nursing home sesng of approximately two years 

Short-stay residents - individuals who have an average length of stay in a nursing 

home sesng of approximately 25 days 
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Hospice - a public agency or private organiza)on or subdivision that is primarily 

engaged in providing hospice care 

Hospice care - a comprehensive set of services, iden)fied and coordinated by an 

interdisciplinary group to provide for the physical, psychosocial, spiritual, and 

emo)onal needs of a terminally ill pa)ent and/or family members, as delineated 

in a specific pa)ent plan of care 

Accountable care organiza)on (ACO) - an organiza)on that typically consists of a 

group of clinicians, hospitals, and other health care professionals who work 

together to provide coordinated, high-quality care to their Medicare pa)ents 

Medicare special needs plans (SNPs) - a subcategory of coordinated care plans 

limited to beneficiaries with specific diseases or characteris)cs 

Affordable Care Act of 2010 - a comprehensive reform law that increases health 

insurance coverage for the uninsured and implements reforms to the health 

insurance market 

Sec)on 2 Personal Reflec)on Ques)on 

How can value-based payment (VBP) impact a health care organiza)on? 

Sec)on 3: Developing a Budget 

Developing a budget is one of the main objec)ves of financial management. It is 

also essen)al to the financial state of a health care organiza)on, especially in the 

post-COVID-19 pandemic era. With that in mind, this sec)on of the course will 

focus on budge)ng. The informa)on found within this sec)on was derived from 

materials provided by the Harvard Business School unless, otherwise, specified 

(Cote, 2022).   
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What is budge)ng? 

Budge)ng may refer to the process of preparing and overseeing financial 

documents that can be used to es)mate income and expenses over a specific 

period of )me. 

What are the main components of a budget? 

A typical budget consists of projected income and expenses for a specific period of 

)me (e.g., a quarter; a year).  

Why are budgets important? 

• Budgets can ensure resource availability - first and foremost, budgets can 

be used to help a health care organiza)on ensure it has the resources 

available to achieve a specific goal. For example, if a nursing home wants to 

add resident ac)vi)es to help improve resident sa)sfac)on scores, a budget 

can be used to determine if the nursing home has the resources to do so; or 

if an assisted-living facility wants to hire addi)onal employees, a budget can 

be used to determine if the assisted-living facility is able to do so. 

• Determine objec)ves and goals - to build on the previous reason why 

budgets are important, budgets can be used to help health care 

organiza)ons determine specific objec)ves and goals. For example, if the 

administrators of a nursing home want to renovate a unit, a budget can be 

used to determine what type of renova)ons may be carried out (e.g., the 

nursing home only has enough resources to paint and repair exis)ng 

structures). 
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• Priori)ze projects - budgets can be used to help priori)ze projects. For 

example, a budget can reveal that an assisted-living facility only has enough 

resources to complete five out of eight poten)al projects; the assisted-living 

facility can use that informa)on to then priori)ze the top five projects. 

• Provide a base on which to pivot - pivo)ng, within the context of financial 

management, is the act of changing the direc)on of a specific plan based on 

the availability of resources and other contribu)ng factors. Essen)ally, a 

budget can serve as a founda)on a health care organiza)on can stand on, 

and then use as support to move in a different direc)on if circumstances 

change, as they o]en do in health care. The best example of how 

circumstances can change in health care is the COVID-19 pandemic. The 

COVID-19 pandemic created havoc within the health care system and in the 

greater world of which it is a part. During the pandemic, health care 

organiza)ons had to pivot in order to meet the needs of those impacted by 

COVID-19. Policies and procedures needed to change, and staffing panerns 

required adjustments. Without a budget to provide a base, the changes 

required during the pandemic could have been even more difficult. With 

that in mind, health care administrators should use their budgets in )mes 

that require change as a star)ng point to then pivot to meet new demands 

and challenges.  

• Create opportuni)es - it may not be the first reason that comes to mind 

when considering why a budget is important - however, a budget can be 

used to create opportuni)es for a health care organiza)on. For example, if a 

health care organiza)on wants to partner with a specific company, a budget 

can show the company that the health care organiza)on is financially 

responsible, and, subsequently, anrac)ve to the poten)al partner. 
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• Generate adequate staffing paUerns - as previously alluded to, in the 

current climate of health care, one of the most important aspects of care is 

adequate staffing. A]er all, health care cannot exist without health care 

professionals to administer care to those in need. Budge)ng can help a 

health care organiza)on generate adequate staffing panerns to meet the 

needs of residents during )mes of normal opera)ng condi)ons, and during 

)mes that require addi)onal staffing (e.g., an emergency).   

• Allocate resources obtained through loans - budge)ng can help a health 

care organiza)on allocate resources obtained through loans, such as those 

provided by the U.S. Small Business Administra)on’s (SBA) 7(a) program. 

Specific informa)on regarding the SBA 7(a) program may be found below. 

The informa)on found below was derived from materials provided by the 

U.S. Small Business Administra)on (SBA) (U.S. Small Business 

Administra)on [SBA], 2023). 

The SBA 7(a) program provides loan guarantees for financial 

ins)tu)ons that loan funds to small businesses; the loans are a 

poten)al op)on for small health care prac))oners and facili)es. 

Funds for the SBA 7(a) program may be used to purchase land or 

buildings; cover construc)on costs; repair exis)ng capital; purchase 

or expand an exis)ng business; refinance exis)ng debt; purchase 

machinery, furniture, fixtures, supplies, or material. 

The 7(a) program offers flexibility, longer terms, and poten)ally lower 

down payments compared to other financing op)ons. 

The maximum loan amount for a 7(a) loan is $5 million. 
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To be eligible, the business must be operated for profit and fall within 

the size standards set by the SBA; the business must also be located 

in the U.S. 

Privately owned health care facili)es including hospitals, clinics, and 

emergency outpa)ent facili)es are eligible; recovery and nursing 

homes are also eligible, provided that they are licensed by the 

appropriate government agency and they provide more services than 

just room and board. 

Most 7(a) term loans are repaid with monthly payments of principal 

and interest from the cash flow of the business; payments stay the 

same for fixed-rate loans because the interest rate is constant. 

• Allocate resources obtained through grants - budge)ng can also help a 

health care organiza)on allocate resources obtained through grants, such as 

those provided by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 

(note: the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services is the largest 

grant-making agency in the U.S.). Specific informa)on on how a health care 

organiza)on can obtain a grant from the U.S. Department of Health and 

Human Services may be found below. The informa)on found below was 

derived from materials provided by the U.S. Department of Health and 

Human Services (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2022). 

First, a health care organiza)on must register with the system for 

Award Management (SAM) to obtain a Unique En)ty Iden)fier (UEI); 

the UEI is a 12-character alphanumeric iden)fier assigned to all 

en))es (public and private companies, individuals, ins)tu)ons, or 

organiza)ons) to do business with the Federal Government; 

organiza)ons will also need to designate an E-Business Point of 

Contact (EBiz POC) (note: it can take seven to ten business days to 
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complete the registra)on process; there is no fee for registering with 

SAM). 

Second, health care organiza)ons should register with Grants.gov; 

Grants.gov is where health care organiza)ons can find and apply for 

grants; health care organiza)ons should be sure to register with 

Grants.gov a]er the SAM registra)on is fully completed; Grants.gov 

registra)on is usually completed by the end of the session (note: 

there is no fee for registering with Grants.gov). 

The applica)on evalua)on ac)vi)es include the receipt and review of 

grant applica)ons submined by poten)al recipients; the Grants 

Management Office oversees the review and evalua)on of grant 

applica)ons to ensure outside reviewers and agency personnel 

comply with management policies and regula)ons, and with sound 

business management prac)ces. 

The Program Management Office evaluates grant applica)ons for 

their programma)c value and determines which applica)ons best 

meet program goals and offer maximum poten)al for success. 

Receipt and screening involve receiving and officially logging 

incoming grant applica)ons; applica)ons are screened (usually 

against a checklist) to ensure they are properly completed; the Grants 

Management Office receives and screens the grant applica)ons for 

completeness and eligibility of the applicant. 

An objec)ve review then takes place, which involves evalua)on of 

the technical aspects of grant applica)ons through the objec)ve 

review process; a]er the technical evalua)on is completed, a 

preliminary decision is usually made and documented on a technical 
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merit rankings list; the Grants Management Office advises objec)ve 

review groups and individuals in the proper procedures to follow in 

conduc)ng the independent/objec)ve review and/or checks for 

viola)ons of procedures; the Program Management Office provides 

technical experts who par)cipate in the independent/objec)ve 

review and develop the technical or merit rankings list, unless the 

evalua)on is performed by an individual office (e.g., NIH Center for 

Scien)fic Review). 

The award process involves the prepara)on of the No)ce of Award 

(NoA) and officially obligates funds for the grant; the NoA describes 

all terms and condi)ons of the award, including repor)ng 

requirements; the NoAs are usually generated through an automated 

system and electronically transmined to the budget office to obligate 

funds for the grant; a printed copy of the NoA is distributed to the 

recipient; as part of this step, required files (usually an official grant 

file and an ins)tu)onal file) are created and/or updated for each 

grant/recipient. 

The Grants Management Office prepares and signs the grant award, 

cer)fying that the award complies with all legal, regulatory, and 

internal policy requirements and that it is a sound business 

agreement into which the Department should enter; the NoA is then 

distributed to the appropriate key offices; the Program Management 

Office, although not required by Departmental policy, usually signs 

the grant award, cer)fying that the award will contribute to the 

programma)c goals and that the ac)vi)es funded under the award 

are technically and programma)c sound. 
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• Prevent overspending - budge)ng can keep health care organiza)ons on 

financial track and prevent overspending on various endeavors and/or 

projects. For example, if an assisted-living facility only has enough resources 

to create an outside sisng area for residents, a budget can help the 

assisted-living facility allocate those resources to develop the sisng area 

without exhaus)ng funds that may be required for other needs. 

• Achieve short-term and long-term goals - to build on the previous reason 

why budge)ng is important, budge)ng can help health care organiza)ons 

achieve short-term and long-term goals by preven)ng overspending and by 

providing organiza)ons the opportunity to forecast financial trends and 

allocate resources accordingly.  

• Establish financial stability - finally, and perhaps most importantly, a budget 

can help a health care organiza)on establish financial stability. Simply put, 

by tracking expenses and following a plan, a budget makes it easier for a 

health care organiza)on to pay bills on )me, meet payroll demands, and 

save for major expenses that may arise (Bell, 2023). 

What are the different types of budge)ng methods? 

• Zero-based budge)ng (ZBB) - zero-based budge)ng (ZBB) is a type of 

budge)ng that starts at a zero base, and requires that all expenses are 

jus)fied for a specific )me period. ZBB allows top-level strategic goals to be 

implemented into the budge)ng process by tying them to specific 

func)onal areas of the organiza)on, where costs can be first grouped and 

then measured against previous results and current expecta)ons (Kagan, 

2023). A disadvantage of ZBB is that it is )me consuming (Kagan, 2023). The 

advantages of ZBB include the following: focused opera)ons, lower costs, 

budget flexibility, and strategic execu)on; ZZB can also help health care 
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administrators iden)fy the highest revenue-genera)ng opera)ons by 

focusing their anen)on on how each dollar is spent (Kagan, 2023). 

• Sta)c budge)ng - sta)c budge)ng is a type of budge)ng that incorporates 

an)cipated values regarding inputs and outputs, which are evaluated before 

a specific )me period begins (e.g., before the next quarter). In other words, 

sta)c budge)ng uses data to add or subtract a percentage from the 

previous period’s budget to create the upcoming period’s budget. Sta)c 

budgets are typically used by accountants, finance professionals, and the 

management teams of companies looking to gauge the financial 

performance of a company over a specific period of )me (Kagan, 2021). A 

sta)c budget is intended to be fixed and unchanging for a specific )me 

period, regardless of fluctua)ons that may affect outcomes; a sta)c budget 

can be used by health care administrators to target expenses, costs, and 

revenue; a sta)c budget may also be used as a financial forecas)ng tool 

(Kagan, 2021). A disadvantage to sta)c budge)ng is that it is reliant on the 

ability of an organiza)on to accurately forecast its needed expenses, how 

much to allocate to those costs, and its opera)ng revenue for a specific 

)me period (Kagan, 2021). The advantages of sta)c budge)ng include the 

ability to help monitor expenses, sales, and revenue, which can allow 

organiza)ons to achieve op)mal financial performance (note: a sta)c 

budget based on planned outputs and inputs for each of an organiza)on's 

divisions or units can help a health care administrator track revenue, 

expenses, and cash flow needs) (Kagan, 2021). 

• Performance budge)ng - performance budge)ng may refer to a type of 

budge)ng that reflects the input of resources and the output of services for 

each department or unit of an organiza)on; the goal of performance 

budge)ng is to iden)fy and score rela)ve performance based on goal 

anainment for specified outcomes (Hayes, 2021). Performance budgets are 
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typically designed to mo)vate employees, and enhance their commitment 

to producing posi)ve results (Hayes, 2021). A disadvantage to performance 

budge)ng is a lack of unified cost standards (Hayes, 2021). An advantage of 

performance budge)ng is that it can help health care administrators 

quan)fy par)cular goals (Hayes, 2021). 

• Ac)vity-based budge)ng - ac)vity-based budge)ng may refer to a type of 

budge)ng that records, researches, and analyzes ac)vi)es that lead to costs 

for a company or organiza)on; in other words, ac)vity-based budge)ng is a 

type of budge)ng that scru)nizes every ac)vity in an organiza)on that 

incurs a cost in order to develop efficiencies (Liberto, 2020). Ac)vity-based 

budge)ng can be used by a company or organiza)on to help decrease costs. 

The disadvantage to ac)vity-based budge)ng is that it is expensive to 

implement and maintain when compared to other types of budge)ng 

(Liberto, 2020). The advantage of ac)vity-based budge)ng is that it allows 

for more control over the budge)ng process (Liberto, 2020). 

• Value proposi)on budge)ng - value proposi)on budge)ng is a type of 

budge)ng that focuses on the evalua)on of every line item included in a 

specific budget. Value proposi)on budge)ng takes into account every line 

item included in a budget to help individuals iden)fy the value of an item. 

Value proposi)on budge)ng suggests that a line item should not be 

included in a budget unless it directly provides value to a company or 

organiza)on. The disadvantage to value proposi)on budge)ng is that it can 

be )me consuming. The advantage of value proposi)on budge)ng is that it 

can help health care administrators determine the value of line items, while 

providing the op)on to remove line items from a specific budget that do 

not add value to an organiza)on.  
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How can health care organiza)ons effec)vely develop budgets? 

Health care organiza)ons can effec)vely develop budgets by taking stock of 

resources, selec)ng a type of budge)ng method, using techniques such as SWOT 

analysis, and by establishing a budge)ng system. 

What is SWOT analysis? 

SWOT stands for Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportuni)es, and Threats. Specific 

informa)on regarding SWOT analysis may be found below. The informa)on found 

below was derived from materials provided by Business News Daily (Schooley, 

2023).  

• A SWOT analysis may refer to the process of assessing an organiza)on's 

strengths, weaknesses, opportuni)es, and threats (note: a SWOT analysis 

can help a health care organiza)on assess strengths, weaknesses, 

opportuni)es, and threats, which, in turn, can help a health care 

organiza)on develop a budget or budgets). 

• One of the main goals of a SWOT analysis is to help an organiza)on become 

self-aware so it can grow and thrive. 

• Another main goal of a SWOT analysis is to help administrators and leaders 

within an organiza)on make informed decisions that lead to posi)ve 

outcomes, such as budgets that meet residents’ needs. 

• A SWOT analysis can help health care administrators discover aspects of an 

organiza)on that should be maintained and included in a budget. For 

example, if an assisted living facility receives high resident sa)sfac)on 

scores due to specific ac)vi)es, then those ac)vi)es should be included in a 

budget.  
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• On the other side of the coin, a SWOT analysis could reveal the weakness of 

a health care organiza)on and the aspects of an organiza)on that should be 

improved. For example, if an assisted living facility receives low resident 

sa)sfac)on scores due to specific ac)vi)es, then those ac)vi)es should not 

be included in a budget. 

• A SWOT analysis can help health care organiza)ons recognize opportuni)es 

for growth and expansion. For example, while conduc)ng a SWOT analysis a 

health care organiza)on may recognize that they may be able to expand 

through a diversified growth strategy (note: the term diversified growth 

strategy may refer to a method of organiza)onal growth that is 

characterized by the acquisi)on of new capabili)es that expand opera)ons 

and services). The resources required for growth and expansion could be 

included in a budget. 

• A SWOT analysis can enable health care organiza)ons to iden)fy obstacles 

to resident care. For example, a SWOT analysis may reveal staffing as an 

obstacle to resident care. When a SWOT analysis reveals obstacles, health 

care organiza)ons should work to remove such obstacles. For example, if 

staffing is an obstacle to pa)ent care, then health care organiza)ons should 

start to recruit health care professionals to fill staffing needs, and expand 

staffing budgets. 

• In addi)on to obstacles, a SWOT analysis can enable health care 

organiza)ons to iden)fy external threats, and develop budgets accordingly. 

•  A SWOT analysis can help a health care organiza)on analyze and work out 

the implica)ons of a decision by providing insight into what may occur once 

a decision is made. For example, the administrators of a nursing home may 

elect to limit recrea)onal therapy due to budget concerns. Such a decision 

could nega)vely impact resident care, overall health, and quality of life. It 
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could also put increased stress on health care professionals who u)lize 

recrea)onal therapy to address the social, mental, and physical needs of 

residents. Through the process of conduc)ng a SWOT analysis, health care 

administrators may iden)fy the aforemen)oned effects of limi)ng 

recrea)onal therapy before the decision is made, and thus, avoid making 

such a decision. 

• Health care administrators can effec)vely conduct a SWOT analysis by 

following the steps found below. 

Iden)fy strengths - first health care administrators should iden)fy 

the strengths of a health care organiza)on. To iden)fy the strengths 

of a health care organiza)on, health care professionals should 

anempt to answer the following types of ques)ons: what does our 

health care organiza)on do well; what makes our health care 

organiza)on unique; what resources does our health care 

organiza)on have; what are our assets. Examples of poten)al 

strengths of a health care organiza)on include the following: posi)ve 

health care outcomes, high resident sa)sfac)on scores, good 

loca)on, personalized care, and a talented and dedicated health care 

professional staff. 

Recognize weakness - secondly, health care administrators should 

recognize the weakness of a health care organiza)on. To iden)fy the 

weaknesses of a health care organiza)on, health care professionals 

should anempt to answer the following types of ques)ons: what 

does our health care organiza)on lack; what do other health care 

organiza)ons do bener; what resources does our health care 

organiza)on require. Examples of poten)al weaknesses of a health 
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care organiza)on include the following: poor health care outcomes, 

low resident sa)sfac)on scores, and high staff turnover. 

Discover opportuni)es - next health care administrators should 

examine external factors to iden)fy opportuni)es. To iden)fy 

opportuni)es, health care professionals should anempt to answer 

the following types of ques)ons: how can we expand; how can we 

grow; how can we increase resident sa)sfac)on scores; what are our 

residents' needs; how can we bener meet residents' needs; how can 

we anract needed health care professionals; how can we diversify 

staff; how can we get our message out to the public. Examples of 

poten)al opportuni)es for a health care organiza)on include 

expanding to an underserved area. 

Determine threats - finally, health care administrators should 

con)nue to examine external factors to iden)fy threats. To iden)fy 

threats, health care professionals should anempt to answer the 

following types of ques)ons: what is our compe))on; is our health 

care organiza)on experiencing staff dissa)sfac)on; what is causing 

staff dissa)sfac)on; what is causing resident dissa)sfac)on. Examples 

of poten)al threats to a health care organiza)on include the 

following: other health care organiza)ons, a nega)ve public 

percep)on, and infec)ous diseases that could nega)vely impact 

resident care (e.g., increasing cases of COVID-19 within the 

surrounding community). 
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What is a budge)ng system? 

• A budge)ng system may refer to prac)ces and procedures that can be used 

to analyze and evaluate resources, goals, opera)ons, financial projec)ons, 

and value to ensure the stability and survival of a company or organiza)on.  

• A budge)ng system o]en consists of the following five components: budget 

objec)ves, capital budget, sta)s)cal projec)ng, revenue budget, and 

opera)ng budget. 

• Budget objec)ves are the specific goals of a company or organiza)on that 

require funding. In essence, budget objec)ves o]en provide the reason(s) a 

budget is developed. 

• Capital budge)ng may refer to a process that can be used to determine the 

value of a specific plan, project, investment, and/or financial endeavor. 

Capital budge)ng can be used to evaluate an investment in a large-scale 

project (e.g., renova)ng an en)re unit). 

• Sta)s)cal projec)ng may refer to the process of es)ma)ng the volume of 

services and procedures required for a specific period of )me. Sta)s)cal 

projec)ng can be used to assist with revenue projec)on, as well as staffing 

and resource planning. 

• A revenue budget is the es)mated gross revenue. For example, a nursing 

home may es)mate its revenue budget by evalua)ng revenue from various 

sources. 

• An opera)ng budget is an es)mate of a company’s or organiza)on’s 

revenue and expenses over a specified period of )me. 
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Sec)on 3 Summary 

Budge)ng is absolutely essen)al to the success of a health care organiza)on. 

Budge)ng can help a health care organiza)on survive, thrive, and meet resident 

goals. Health care administrators should note that health care organiza)ons can 

effec)vely develop budgets by taking stock of resources, selec)ng a type of 

budge)ng method, using techniques such as SWOT analysis, and by establishing a 

budge)ng system. 

Sec)on 3 Key Concepts 

• Budgets are important because they can ensure resource availability; 

determine objec)ves and goals; priori)ze projects; provide a base on which 

to pivot; create opportuni)es; generate adequate staffing panerns; allocate 

resources obtained through loans; allocate resources obtained through 

grants; prevent overspending; achieve short-term and long-term goals; 

establish financial stability. 

• The different types of budge)ng methods include the following: zero-based 

budge)ng (ZBB), sta)c budge)ng, performance budge)ng, ac)vity-based 

budge)ng, and value proposi)on budge)ng. 

Sec)on 3 Key Terms 

Budge)ng - the process of preparing and overseeing financial documents that can 

be used to es)mate income and expenses over a specific period of )me 

Pivo)ng (within the context of financial management) - the act of changing the 

direc)on of a specific plan based on the availability of resources and other 

contribu)ng factors    
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Zero-based budge)ng (ZBB) - a type of budge)ng that starts at a zero base, and 

requires that all expenses are jus)fied for a specific )me period 

Sta)c budge)ng - a type of budge)ng that incorporates an)cipated values 

regarding inputs and outputs, which are evaluated before a specific )me period 

begins 

Performance budge)ng - a type of budge)ng that reflects the input of resources 

and the output of services for each department or unit of an organiza)on 

Ac)vity-based budge)ng - a type of budge)ng that records, researches, and 

analyzes ac)vi)es that lead to costs for a company or organiza)on 

Value proposi)on budge)ng - a type of budge)ng that focuses on the evalua)on 

of every line item included in a specific budget 

SWOT analysis - the process of assessing an organiza)on's strengths, weaknesses, 

opportuni)es, and threats 

Diversified growth strategy - a method of organiza)onal growth that is 

characterized by the acquisi)on of new capabili)es that expand opera)ons and 

services 

Budge)ng system - prac)ces and procedures that can be used to analyze and 

evaluate resources, goals, opera)ons, financial projec)ons, and value to ensure 

the stability and survival of a company or organiza)on   

Budget objec)ves - the specific goals of a company or organiza)on that require 

funding 

Capital budge)ng - a process that can be used to determine the value of a specific 

plan, project, investment, and/or financial endeavor 
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Sta)s)cal projec)ng - the process of es)ma)ng the volume of services and 

procedures required for a specific period of )me 

Revenue budget - the es)mated gross revenue 

Opera)ng budget - an es)mate of a company’s or organiza)on’s revenue and 

expenses over a specified period of )me 

Sec)on 3 Personal Reflec)on Ques)on 

How can a health care administrator install or improve upon a budge)ng system 

within their specific health care organiza)on? 

Conclusion 

Financial management can help a health care organiza)on remain stable, as well 

as grow and meet resident needs. In other words, financial management can be 

the mechanism health care organiza)ons use to remain opera)onal, and improve 

the health, overall well-being, and quality of life of residents in need. Health care 

administrators should strive towards efficient and effec)ve financial management 

to achieve desired goals and outcomes within their health care organiza)on. 
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